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Abstract 
The paper describes the main features of newest version of the RTS&T code system. The RTS&T [1] code (Radiation Transport Simulation 
and Isotopes Transmutation Calculation) was assigned for detailed Monte Carlo simulation of many particle types ( γ , e ±, p, n, π±, K ±, 
L L 0 , antinucleons, muons, ions and etc.) transport in a complex 3D geometry’s with composite materials in the energy range from a fraction 
eV to 20 TeV and calculation of particle fluences, radiation field functionals and isotopes transmutation problem as well. A direct using 
of evaluated nuclear data libraries (ENDF/B-VI.8/VII.1, ROSFOND, JENDL, BROND etc.) to particle transport and isotopes transmutation 
modeling in low and intermediate energy regions is the general idea of the RTS&T code. It is possible to use the RTS&T code to simulate of 
reactors, detectors, spacecraft, radiotherapy treatment planning, criticality calculation and radiation safety analysis. The comparison between 
calculated and measured data is presented. 
Copyright © 2016, National Research Nuclear University MEPhI (Moscow Engineering Physics Institute). Production and hosting by 
Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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iInteraction of particles with matter 
Photonic processes 
In the current version of RTS&T code the following pho-
tonic processes types are simulated: photoelectric effect from
K,L I ,L II ,L III atomic shells (the fluorescence x-ray yield and its
tracking are also simulated),the Rayleigh and Compton scat-
tering, the pair production and hadronic interactions of pho-
tons. The ( γ , x) - reactions are simulated in the energy regions
of giant dipole resonance, quasi-deuteron effect, isobar pro-
duction and string excitation at high energies. The EPDL97
evaluated data library of photon-interaction total cross sec-
tions, coherent and incoherent scattering form-factors are used
in photon transport simulation for the energy range from
10 eV to 100 GeV. Recently, the PENELOPE [2] algorithms
are implemented into RTS&T-2014 code to detailed simu-
lation of coupled electron and photon transport for a wide
energy range, from a few hundred eV to about 1 GeV. ∗ Corresponding author. 
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To simulate the ionization processes induced by the
harged particles two different models are provided: the con-
inuous energy loss model with δ-ray generation and re-
tricted Landau-Vavilov fluctuations; the continuous energy
oss model without δ-ray production and full fluctuations. The
ensity effect correction to the stopping power of matter has
een taken into account. The multiple scattering of charged
articles are simulated according to Moliere or Goudsmit–
ounderson theory. Recently, the ICRU recommended data
or collision stopping power for electrons, positrons, protons
nd alpha particles in composite materials were included in
urrent code version. A path length correction for charged par-
icle due to the multiple Coulomb scattering and direct pair
roduction by charged hadrons at high energies are included
n the simulation as well. 
 
±discretebremsstrahlung process 
The discrete bremsstrahlung photon energy is sampled
rom a Seltzer and Berger [3] differential cross section for
lectron kinetic energy below 10 GeV and Bethe-Heitler [4]
ross section above this value. The angular distribution of thescow Engineering Physics Institute). Production and hosting by Elsevier 
vecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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7mitted photon is sampled according to facilitated form of
he double differential cross section. At very high energies
he Landau-Pomeranchuk-Migdal effect also has been taken
nto account. 
igh-energy hadronic interactions 
To simulate of hadron (nucleus)-nucleus inelastic collisions
t E ≥ 5 GeV a modified [5] FRITIOF 7.02 [6] code can
e used. The FRITIOF is a Monte Carlo code that imple-
ents the Lund string dynamics model for hadron-hadron,
adron-nucleus and nucleus-nucleus collisions. This code has
een completed with a simulation of the nuclear destruction
t fast stage of the interaction, with a calculation of the exci-
ation energy of the nuclear residual nuclei and a simulation
f the nuclear relaxation stage in the framework of the sta-
istical evaporation model to calculate the characteristics of
he inelastic hadron-nucleus and nucleus-nucleus interactions
t the energies higher 3 GeV per nucleon. The PSM (Par-
on String Model) [7] , LAQGSM (Los-Alamos Quark-Gluon
tring Model) [8] , DPMJET-III (Dual Parton Model) [9] and
AM (Jet AA Microscopic Transport Code) [10] can be used
s an alternative generators in the RTS&T-2014 code. More
han 20 decay channels of non-stable particle are available in
urrent code version. The residual nucleus yields due to hA-,
A- and AA-interactions are available too. 
ntermediate-energy hadronic interactions 
In the RTS&T calculations, the hadron-induced nuclear re-
ction process in the energy region about 20 MeV to 5 GeV is
ssumed to be a three-step process of spallation (intranuclear
ascade stage), pre-equilibrium decay of residual nucleus
nd the compound nucleus decay process (evaporation/high-
nergy fission competition). To calculate the intra-nuclear
ascade stage the Dubna-version of intra-nuclear cascade
odel coupled with the Lindenbaum–Sternheimer isobar
odel for single- and double-pion production in nucleon-
ucleon collisions and single-pion production in pion-nucleon
ollisions were provided. Recently the addition of multiple-
ion channels includes in code package to simulate up
o 5 pions emission. The pre-equilibrium stage of nu-ig. 1. Comparison of models to the experimental double differential cross s
30 MeV) + 208 Pb. lear reaction simulation is based on the exciton model.
he initial exciton configuration for pre-equilibrium decay
s formed in cascade stage of reaction or postulated in
eneral input. The equilibrium stage of reaction (evapora-
ion/fission processes competition) is performed according 
o the Weisskopf–Ewing statistical theory of particle emis-
ion and Bohr and Wheeler or Fong theories of fission.
o calculate the quantities determining the total fission
idth, the Atchison prescriptions are used. The CEM03.03
Cascade-Exciton Model), JQMD (JAERI Quantum Molec- 
lar Dynamics), INCL4.6 + abla07 (Liege Intranuclear Cas-
ade model + GSI de-excitation code) and CASCADE04
IntranuclearCascade + Pre-equilibrium + Equilibrium/Fission) 
an be used as an alternative generators to simulate of
ntermediate-energy hadronic interactions in the latest version
f the RTS&T code. 
A nonstabile particle 2,3-body decays is simulated accord-
ng to kinematical scheme using the known PDG-branching
atios. Togenerate a multi-particle weighted event according
o Lorenz-invariant Fermi phase space the GENBOD (W515)
ERNLIB routine is used. Light fragments ( d , t , He 3 , α etc.)
eposit their energy locally or transported according to the
eneral transporting algorithm. 
ow-energy hadronic interactions 
The RTS&T code uses the continuous-energy nuclear and
tomic evaluated data files to simulate of radiation transport
nd discrete interactions of the particles in the energy range
rom thermal energy up to 20/150/3000 MeV. In contrast with
he MCNP the ENDF-data driven model of the RTS&T code
as access evaluated data directly. In current model devel-
pment all data types provided by ENDF-6 [10] format are
aken account in the coupled multi-particle radiation trans-
ort modeling. The universal data reading and preparation
rocedures allows to use of various data library written in
he ENDF-6 format (ENDF/B, JENDL, JENDL-HE, FENDL,
ENDL, JEF, BROND, LA150, ENDF-HE/VI, IAEA Pho-
onuclear Data Library etc.). The ENDF data pre-processing
linearization, restoration of the resolved resonances, tem-
erature dependent Doppler broadening of the cross sec-
ions and checking and correcting of angular distributionsections of neutron and positive pion production in the reaction p (800, 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of models to the experimental mass (left) and charge (right) distributions in the reaction p (1000 MeV) + 208 Pb. 
Fig. 3. Excitation function for the production 59 Fe (left) and 88 Y (right) from a 208 Pb-target bombarded by protons. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. RTS&T standard set of shapes. 
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sand Legendre coefficients for negative values) are produced
automatically with the Cullen’s ENDF/B Pre-processing codes
[11] LINEAR, RECENT, SIGMA1 and LEGEND are rewrit-
ten in ANSI standard FORTRAN-90. The ENDF-6 recom-
mended interpolation laws are used to minimize the amount
of data. For data storage in memory and their further use the
dynamically allocated tree of objects is organized. All types of
reactions provided by ENDF-6 format are taken into account
for the particle transport and discrete interactions modeling:
elastic scattering and reactions with production of one neu-
tron in the exit channel, absorption with production of other
type particles (with division on excited states of the resid-
ual nucleus), the fission with separate yields of prompt and
delayed neutrons and residual nucleus simulation by MF =
8 data, etc. The energies and angles of emitted particles are
simulated according to the distributions from MF = 4, 5, 6,
12, 13, 14 and 15 files. 
RTS&T geometry definition and visualization 
The RTS&T code has an effective geometry definition
system provided with a combinatorial method with arbitrary
displacements and rotations. The universal geometry module
GEOMETRY basically was intended for performing of
two basic functions: (1) detailed description of the spatial
geometry and material composition of considered system; (2)
localization of the site for transported particle in this system.
In framework of combinatorial approach the geometry of
any physical object is extreme precisely described through
definition of a set of geometrical regions, limited by closedurfaces and filled by homogenous material and rules of
heir mutual arrangement.The surface form of each region
ust correspond to one of the primitive shapes from a fixed
et. The new RTS&T geometry module is based on the two
lternative methods to define of arbitrary 3D configuration.
oth recursive method of coordinate surfaces and quadric
urfaces method are provided ( Figs. 1–3 ). 
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Fig. 5. Secondary particle tracks in MIRD-2 type mathematical phantom irradiated by the 150 MeV proton beam. The core configuration of a 60 ° sector of 
the VVER-440/B-230 reactor (solid model). 
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[The recursive coordinate surface method is used in effec-
ive algorithms for analyze whether the considered point is
nto the region limited by given form of surface. About 60
rimitive shapes are defined in current code version, some of
hich is shown in Fig. 4 . Each of shapes is characterized in
ize parameters and own local coordinate system. Many op-
imization algorithms are used for hierarchical enclosure tree
nalysis. A set of service routines was created for automatic
orming of geometry input files for often used configurations,
uch as a mathematical phantom and the reactor core config-
ration ( Fig. 5 ). 
The problem of a visual presentation of the investigated
bject’s geometry was solved with transformation of the
eometry input data to ASCII DXF ® (Drawing Interchange
ormat), designed by the Autodesk company as a standard
or exchange by graphic information between AutoCAD ® and
ther applications. Thus the powerful capabilities of CAD-
ystems make possible not only the visualization of three-
imensional objects with using of an arbitrary rotation in the
pace and hidden lines but also preparing the designer docu-entation. The RTS&T output files written in the DXF format
ill be used for visualization of 3D geometry and material
omposition of considered system and for showing of particle
rajectories and output functional of radiation field ( Fig. 5 ). 
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